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Fertility in the Process of Growth

World population history:

Malthusian: population growth tracks growth in production capacity.
Modern: slower population growth, faster economic progress.

Fertility a key contributor to these processes.

Malthus (1789): Fertility as a “preventive check.”
Galor (2011): Falling fertility, rising human capital → modern growth.

Nuanced link between economic growth and fertility change ⇒ important for
theories of transition from stagnation to growth, demographic transition.

Important distinctions:

Short vs. long run: balance of income and substitution effects may differ.
Tempo vs. quantum: intertemporal substitution over the lifecycle.

We explore these issues w/ microdata from LDCs over last half-century.
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Existing Empirical Evidence

Large literature on business cycle and fertility, dating back to Yule (1906).

Mostly finds procyclicality, mostly in rich countries (Sobotka et al).
Less work on the developing world, but some evidence of procyclicality in
specific regions or countries (Adsera/Menendez).

Lifecycle consequences of fluctuations?

Currie/Schwandt on US: ↑ unemployment in 20s, ↓ lifetime fertility.
No evidence on developing world.

Pre-industrial era: higher fertility during periods of prosperity (Galloway, Lee),
both short- and medium-run.

At present, the poorest countries have the highest fertility (Bongaarts/Watkins).
Long-run growth negatively correlated with fertility change?

We contribute evidence on all three horizons: short-run, long-run, lifecycle.
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Overview
Construct country-level panel data on fertility rates from 248 household surveys in
80 developing countries.

Three analyses:

Short run: relate annual growth to annual change in conception rate.

I Conception rates procyclical, with sharp declines during recessions.
I Some offsetting increases the year following a recession.

Long run: relate avg. rates of growth & fertility change over 20+ years.

I Total fertility falls faster in faster-growing countries, esp. at prime ages.
I But older-age fertility falls slower in these countries → postponement.

Cohort: compare cohort growth experiences within a country.

I Growth early in reproductive lifespan unrelated to lifetime fertility.
I Growth at later ages associated with higher lifetime fertility.

To frame these results, explore lifecycle extension of parental choice problem from
unified growth theory, with liquidity constraints and finite reproductive period.



Identification Police Ranking

Hierarchy of evidence:
3. Long run
2. Cohort
1. Short run

We expected to be able to explain the long-run associations with covariates:
baseline income and trends in adult female education, school enrollment,
urbanization, infant mortality, female LFP, sectoral composition, democratization.

Only covariate that is partially successful: current (secondary) school enrollment.

Evidence consistent w/ lifecycle version of Galor and Weil (2000), who propose
that long-run growth decreases fertility by raising return to HC investment.
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Generational and Lifecycle Theories of Fertility

Two types of dynamic fertility models that rarely meet:

1 Macro models of economic and demographic change across generations.
2 Micro models of fertility and contraceptive choice over the lifecycle.

Different strengths:

Type (1) models emphasize fertility-reducing substitution effects from
long-run growth—women’s wages, HC returns—may not affect short run.
In type (2) models, intertemporal substitution and liquidity constraints key
to understanding responses to shocks—less relevant for long run.

Type (2) models also necessary to study tempo and quantum effects,
age heterogeneity.

Our approach: start with HH optimization problem from the growth literature,
add a lifecycle w/ liquidity constraints.
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Theoretical Framework: Setup
Utility: separable over consumption, number of children, human capital per child:

U (ct , nt , ht) = uc (ct) + un (nt) + uh (ht)

u′x (·) > 0, u′′x (·) < 0, limx↓0 u
′
x (x) = ∞, limx↑∞ u′x (x) = 0.

Child costs: τ ∈ (0, 1) units of time, κ goods, plus education spending et .

Human capital PF: h (et ; ḡ), where ḡ ≡ long-run rate of tech. progress.

Lifecycle: Parents live T periods, can bear kids until M < T . Discount factor β.

Choices:

I t ∈ [1,T ]: choose ct .
I t ∈ [1,M): choose birth rate bt ∈ [0, 1], s.t. nt = nt−1 + bt .
I t = 0: choose education spending plan e.

Constraints:

I Stochastic wage wt , unearned income yt .
I Initial assets A0, gross interest rate R, borrowing constraint At ≥ 0.
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Theoretical Framework: Results
Consumption process obeys standard Euler equation:

u′c (ct) = βREt
[
u′c (ct+1)

]
+ λt

where λt is the Lagrange multiplier on the borrowing constraint.

Fertility process equates MB of ct with MB of bt :

u′c (ct) =
u′n (nt−1 + bt) + ∑T

s=t+1 βs−tEt
[
u′n (ns)

∂ns
∂bt

]
+ µ0

t − µ1
t

τwt + κ + e

where µ0
t and µ1

t are multipliers on constraints that bt be at least 0 and at most 1.

Let νt be the multiplier on BC in period t. Then interior sol’n for e satisfies:

u′h (h (e; ḡ)) he (e; ḡ) (
1−βT

1−β ) =
M

∑
t=1

βt−1E0 [νtbt ]

Galor/Weil: he > 0, hee < 0, hg < 0, heg > 0. If ḡ intergenerational, ↑ ḡ ⇒↓ nt .
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Theoretical Framework: Implications and Caveats
Implications:

Borrowing constraint key to generating procyclical fertility.

I Different fertility responses to recessions and expansions?
I Stronger responses in more liquidity constrained groups?

Parents may offset past adjustments in childbearing.

I Fluctuations near M more likely to have permanent effects?
I Parents near M tolerate greater ↓ ct to finance bt?

Even with procyclicality, long-run growth may incentivize fertility decline.

I Rising return to investment in children’s human capital.
I Rising women’s wages: shift from yt to wt .

Caveats:

Extra margin: adult HC investment à la Ben Porath ⇒ delay plus decline?
Mechanisms: marriage timing, traditional birth control, modern
contraception, abortion, stress, migration, malnutrition?
No child mortality. Easy to include, but plays no role in the data.
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Data

Economic data

Penn World Table: log real GDP per adult (15-64).

Fertility data

Large compilation of microdata from:

I World Fertility Surveys.
I Demographic and Health Surveys.
I 80 countries, 248 surveys, 2.3 million women.

Two types of fertility rates:

I Period: age-specific conception rates (ages 15-44) by country/year.

F Assume conception took place 9 months before birth.
F Country-age cells spanning 20+ yrs → 56k country-year-age cells.

I Cohort: completed fertility rates (ages 45+) by country/birth cohort.

F 935 country-cohort cells with full macroeconomic histories.



Advantages of WFS/DHS Data

Large sample covering women 15-49 in much of the developing world.

Birth histories take us back up to 40 years before each survey.

Data are not interpolated/smoothed/modeled, as in WDI or UN.

Can calculate conception rates (assumed 9 months before birth),
which line up with economic measurements better than birth rates.

Can calculate cohort measures of fertility.

Can look at heterogeneity: e.g., by age, education, sector of residence.
I Existing research: TFRs or CBRs, which mask variation.



Summary Statistics 
 Period analysis  Cohort 

analysis  Full sample  20-year sample   
Fertility rates (per 1000)   	     
  Age-specific conception rate 191 (95)  199 (91)   
  Completed fertility rate, ever-born     5951 (1284) 
  Completed fertility rate, surviving     4862 (870) 
Macroeconomic conditions      
  Country GDPpa, PPP 4728 (4272)  4470 (4119)  4229 (3292) 
  Change in log GDPpa, log pts. 1.0 (6.2)  0.9 (5.8)  0.7 (1.6) 
Cell characteristics      
  Average years of education 4.3 (3.1)  4.1 (2.9)  3.6 (2.4) 
  Percent urban at survey 40 (21)  39 (21)  38 (21) 
      
Number of women 2,302,742  2,202,319  227,099 
Number of cells 64,457  56,119  935 
Number of countries 75  63  62 
For the cohort sample, macroeconomic conditions are first averaged over each cohort’s reproductive lifecycle and 
then summarized across cohorts. 
  



Analysis of Period Conception Rates
How to define “short” and “long” run? Allow data to tell us.

For each 5-year age group A from [15, 19) to [40, 44):

CRcta − CRc,t−∆,a = βA (Yct − Yc,t−∆) + αA
a + εActa

CRcta ≡ conception rate for age a, country c , year t; Yct = 100× ln (GDPpact).
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Analysis of Period Conception Rates
Short-run analysis For age group A ∈ {[15, 19) , · · · , [40, 44)}:

∆CRcta = βAgct + λA
c + τA

t + αA
a + εActa

gct ≡ 100× ∆ ln (GDPpact)
βA measures how fertility responds to growth fluctuations.
Country effects λA

c , year effects τA
t , age effects αA

a .

FD instead of FE because:

I Stationarity.
I Residual likely to be serially correlated.
I Growth rates do not require PPP adjustment.



Analysis of Period Conception Rates
Short-run analysis For age group A ∈ {[15, 19) , · · · , [40, 44)}:

∆CRcta = βAgct + λA
c + τA

t + αA
a + εActa

Long-run analysis Average annual rate of change over 20+ years:

∆CRca = βAg ca + αA
a + εAca

βA measures relationship between average rates of change in economic
activity and fertility, net of age-related factors.
Based on variation absorbed by λA

c in the short-run analysis.
To deal w/ data gaps, estimate average annual rate of change as level trend.



Analysis of Period Conception Rates
Short-run analysis For age group A ∈ {[15, 19) , · · · , [40, 44)}:

∆CRcta = βAgct + λA
c + τA

t + αA
a + εActa

Long-run analysis Average annual rate of change over 20+ years:

∆CRca = βAg ca + αA
a + εAca

Summary coef. For total conception rate (TCR) per 1000 women:

βTCR = ∑
A

5βA

TCR ≡ # conceptions expected of 1000 women who experience current
age-specific rates over their reproductive lifecycles.



Analysis of Period Conception Rates
Statistical model For age group A ∈ {[15, 19) , · · · , [40, 44)}:

CRcta = βAYct + µA
c + τ̃A

t + ωA
a + λA

c t + αA
a t + ε̃Acta

Short-run analysis First differences:

∆CRcta = βAgct + λA
c + τA

t + αA
a + εActa

Long-run analysis Average annual rate of change over 20+ years:

∆CRca = βAg ca + αA
a + εAca

Summary coef. For total conception rate (TCR) per 1000 women:

βTCR = ∑
A

5βA

Control variables Report models w/ and w/out initial GDP per adult (PPP),
plus change/rate of change in female ed., urbanization, infant mortality, conflict.



Economic Growth and Conception Rates in the Short- and Long-Run 
 Mean of conception 

rate per 1000 in… 
    

 Levels Changes       
Ages 15-19 162 -1.2       
         
Ages 20-24 260 -1.9       
         
Ages 25-29 252 -2.5       
         
Ages 30-34 209 -2.4       
         
Ages 35-39 145 -2.7       
         
Ages 40-44 66 -2.9       
         
         
TCR 5483 -67       
         
         
# cells 56,122 54,154       
Brackets contain standard errors clustered by country. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01  



Economic Growth and Conception Rates in the Short- and Long-Run 
 Mean of conception 

rate per 1000 in… 
 Short run regressions   

 Levels Changes  Basic Extended    
Ages 15-19 162 -1.2  0.10 0.12    
    [0.07] [0.07]*    
Ages 20-24 260 -1.9  0.29 0.32    
    [0.09]*** [0.09]***    
Ages 25-29 252 -2.5  0.57 0.59    
    [0.14]*** [0.15]***    
Ages 30-34 209 -2.4  0.32 0.32    
    [0.15]** [0.16]**    
Ages 35-39 145 -2.7  0.23 0.21    
    [0.19] [0.19]    
Ages 40-44 66 -2.9  0.24 0.23    
    [0.20] [0.21]    
         
TCR 5483 -67  8.71 8.98    
    [2.59]*** [2.68]***    
         
# cells 56,122 54,154  54,154 54,154    
Brackets contain standard errors clustered by country. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
  



Economic Growth and Conception Rates in the Short- and Long-Run 
 Mean of conception 

rate per 1000 in… 
 Short run regressions  Long run regressions 

 Levels Changes  Basic Extended  Basic Extended 
Ages 15-19 162 -1.2  0.10 0.12  -0.04 -0.01 
    [0.07] [0.07]*  [0.08] [0.08] 
Ages 20-24 260 -1.9  0.29 0.32  -0.27 -0.27 
    [0.09]*** [0.09]***  [0.13]** [0.13]** 
Ages 25-29 252 -2.5  0.57 0.59  -0.44 -0.49 
    [0.14]*** [0.15]***  [0.12]*** [0.11]*** 
Ages 30-34 209 -2.4  0.32 0.32  -0.45 -0.52 
    [0.15]** [0.16]**  [0.15]*** [0.12]*** 
Ages 35-39 145 -2.7  0.23 0.21  -0.17 -0.15 
    [0.19] [0.19]  [0.15] [0.10] 
Ages 40-44 66 -2.9  0.24 0.23  0.13 0.14 
    [0.20] [0.21]  [0.06]** [0.05]*** 
         
TCR 5483 -67  8.71 8.98  -6.22 -6.56 
    [2.59]*** [2.68]***  [2.40]** [1.86]*** 
         
# cells 56,122 54,154  54,154 54,154  1,527 1,527 
Brackets contain standard errors clustered by country. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01  



Non-Linear Short-Run Estimates 

 
Major caps are 95% CIs; minor caps are 90% CIs. CIs clustered by country.  
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Distributed Lag Models 

 
Partial effects are 5x sum of age-specific estimates; cumulative effects are running sum of partial effects. Major 
caps are 95% CIs; minor caps are 90% CIs. CIs clustered by country.  
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Exploring Procyclicality I: Within Country

Within a country, which women respond most to growth fluctuations?

Run short-run regression with average characteristic of mothers as outcome,
controlling for average characteristic of women:

Average education of mothers rises during recessions.
Average age of mothers, share urban, share married do not change.

What role for marriage?

Marriage hazard, rate don’t vary significantly with growth fluctuations.
Conceptions procyclical among both married and unmarried women. More
so among married women, but baseline rates also higher.
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Exploring Procyclicality II: Across Countries
No significant heterogeneity by:

Level of lagged income.
Contraceptive prevalence.
Prevalence of women’s work.
Female education.
Urbanization.

Regional variation:

Procyclicality is strongest in Africa and Latin America.
No procyclicality in S/SE Asia, but diff. only marginally significant (∼ 10%).

Comparison with other datasets:

HFD: similar procyclicality in rich countries, smaller in absolute terms, larger
in relative terms.
WDI: gives same answer in rich countries, but understates procyclicality in
poor countries by an order of magnitude.
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Regional variation:

Procyclicality is strongest in Africa and Latin America.
No procyclicality in S/SE Asia, but diff. only marginally significant (∼ 10%).

Comparison with other datasets:

HFD: similar procyclicality in rich countries, smaller in absolute terms, larger
in relative terms.
WDI: gives same answer in rich countries, but understates procyclicality in
poor countries by an order of magnitude.



Non-Linear Long-Run Estimates 

 
TCR estimate is 5x sum of age-specific estimates (for the domain in which they overlap). CIs (dashed = 95%, 
dotted = 90%) are block bootstrapped by country. 
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Exploring Long-Run Trends

Covariates:

Our main covariates are a start, but many other relevant
confounders/mediators.
For sub-samples with available data, we also controlled for:

I Female labor force participation.
I Secondary school enrollment (gross).
I Sectoral composition of value added.
I POLITY score.

No change, except for school enrollment → human capital returns?

Comparison with other datasets:

HFD: No clear long-run relationship for rich countries.
UN data do better for long-run than WDI did for short run.

I But still get wrong answer in developing countries for older women.
I Demographic estimation methods perform poorly for the young and old.



Cohort Analysis

How does growth experienced over the lifecycle relate to lifetime fertility?

For country c and birth cohort j :

CFRcj = ∑
A

βAgA
cj + θacj + λc + γj + εcj

CFRcj ≡ completed fertility rate per 1000

gA
cj ≡ average ∆ ln (GDPpact) experienced during 5-year age interval A

acj ≡ average age of cohort when surveyed



Economic Growth and Completed Fertility Across Cohorts Aged 45+ 
 Economic conditions measured as average… 
 Annual change in 100 × log GDPpa   
  15-19 -55 -7 -15 -5    
 [18]*** [13] [10] [12]    
  20-24 -46 -3 -15 2    
 [21]** [14] [12] [14]    
  25-29 -66 10 1 7    
 [17]*** [16] [15] [16]    
  30-34 -42 38 26 29    
 [14]*** [14]** [12]** [12]**    
  35-39 -46 43 35 36    
 [20]*** [13]* [12]*** [12]***    
  40-44 -46 25 34 18    
 [29] [17] [12]** [15]    
Cohort avg. ed.   -226     
   [54]***     
Cohort % urban   -4.7     
   [5.3]     
Cohort FE ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓    
Country FE  ✓ ✓ ✓    
Fertility measure Ever-born Ever-born Ever-born Surviving    
Sample includes 935 country-cohort cells. All regressions control for the average age (45-49) of the cohort when 
surveyed. Brackets contain SEs clustered by country. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01  



Economic Growth and Completed Fertility Across Cohorts Aged 45+ 
 Economic conditions measured as average… 
 Annual change in 100 × log GDPpa  100 × log GDPpa, PPP  
  15-19 -55 -7 -15 -5  2.9 -0.9 
 [18]*** [13] [10] [12]  [3.9] [2.3] 
  20-24 -46 -3 -15 2  2.9 0.9 
 [21]** [14] [12] [14]  [4.3] [2.8] 
  25-29 -66 10 1 7  -2.5 -3.6 
 [17]*** [16] [15] [16]  [3.4] [1.6]** 
  30-34 -42 38 26 29  -7.4 -4.2 
 [14]*** [14]** [12]** [12]**  [3.8]* [1.7]** 
  35-39 -46 43 35 36  6.8 1.9 
 [20]*** [13]* [12]*** [12]***  [3.7]* [1.6] 
  40-44 -46 25 34 18  -11.4 -1.0 
 [29] [17] [12]** [15]  [3.3]*** [1.4] 
Cohort avg. ed.   -226     
   [54]***     
Cohort % urban   -4.7     
   [5.3]     
Cohort FE ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ 
Country FE  ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ 
Fertility measure Ever-born Ever-born Ever-born Surviving  Ever-born Ever-born 
Sample includes 935 country-cohort cells. All regressions control for the average age (45-49) of the cohort when 
surveyed. Brackets contain SEs clustered by country. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01  



Conclusions

Long-standing interest in the relationship between economic progress and
population processes, dating back to the beginnings of economic science.

Period analysis: diverging fertility patterns in the short and long run.
Short-run procycicality.
Long-run decline and delay in faster growing countries.

Cohort analysis: growth late in reproductive lifecycle leads to more children.

Results consistent with theories of long-run growth and the demographic
transition, modified to incorporate a lifecycle with liquidity constraints.

No positive evidence on mechanism behind long-run result, but process of
elimination suggests a role for HC returns.




